The Latin American Music Seminar is a British forum for Latin American music research that meets twice yearly. Please contact Henry Stobart (h.stobart@rhul.ac.uk) if you would like to be included on the mailing list, or if you wish to offer a presentation or to perform at a future seminar.

10.15am  Coffee

10.40  Welcome


12.15  Hazel Marsh (University of East Anglia). “Writing History in our Songs”: The Mexican Student Movement of 1968 & the Protest Music of José de Molina & Judith Reyes.

1.00  Lunch (sandwiches provided)


3.00  Ahmed Dickinson Cardenas (Professional Guitarist) Ñico Rojas and the contemporary Cuban guitar

3.45  Tea

4.00  ICONAS: a special event (kindly sponsored by the ISA and IMR) of song, poetry and dance celebrating inspirational female artists (‘icons’) of Latin America. (Sofia Buchuk, ‘Flakito’, Jhonny Figueroa, Maria-Eugenia Bravo Calderara, Teresa Molano, Patricia Trivionio).

We ask for a contribution of £5.00 towards coffee, tea and lunch (unless giving a paper or performing). If you wish to attend, please inform Henry Stobart by Wednesday 13th May: email: h.stobart@rhul.ac.uk or tel. 01784 443533

We are grateful to the Institute for the Study of the Americas and the Institute of Musical Research for their support of this seminar series.